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CENTRAL BOARD April 2, 1960
The meeting was called to order in the Activities Room of the University- 
Center by the President, Ed Leary, at 7:00 p.m. He introduced two men 
r ^ rom the Halfway House who spoke on alcoholism and asked for a contribution 
^“•to the Halfway House organization. There wa3 a question and answer session 
concerning alcoholism and drug addiction. BARSNESS MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD 
ALLOCATE $500 TO THE HALFWAY HOUSE, BROWN SECONDED, The question was raised 
whether the students would go along with this allocation in view of the other 
types of contributions and specific allocations made by Central Board. Leary 
said he thought this would be a new involvement for the Central Board which 
has been suggested of the C.B. Robertson said he thought it was a much better 
investment for C.B, especially when the speaker had offered to give a series 
of lectures here on the camous on alcoholism. Brown said it showed possibil­
ities for University students in social work and psycology study. THE MOTION 
WAS PASSED WITH GORTON, SCHAFFER, HANSOM AGAINST, AMD SCANLIN ABSTAINING.
PRESIDENT'S REPORT
Leary called to the attention of the C.B. an interesting article in THE MONITOR, 
Leary said that the tennis courts are under construction.
FIELDHCUSE AND PHYSICAL PLANT
Waters reported that Parker had consented to the construction of parking spaces 
behind Craig, but needed suggestions on just where to put them.
PLANNING BOARD
|T|ov;e announced his resignation. BROWN MOVED THAT THE CENTRAL D0ARD ACCEPT 
W A R Y  LOME'S RESIGNATION, SCHAFFER SECONDED THE MOTION. Lowe gave his reasons 
for resigning aa a protest against the C.B.'s actions and inactions. He 
said he believed much of the blame should be on the leadership. THE MOTION 
WAS PASSED WITH 7 FOR, 6 AGAINST, AND 2 ABSTENTIONS.
STUDENT SERVICES
Leary reported that the questionnaire handed out to the women students was 
found to be statistically bad. She explained her wording by saying that the 
questions had been set up wrong, having answers which didn't really allow the 
women students actual opinions. The questionnaire is being computed now.
Leary said there was a committee of 7 girls and 3 administrators who made up 
the questionnaire.
BUDGET AND FINANCE
Bareness stated his objection to the »»M» Book allocation. Hughes questioned 
how we could have $7000 left in the Reserve Fund after we had been under the 
impression that we had hardly anything left. Barsness said it was because 
of difficulty in budgeting on a changing student body registration number.
The Reserve Fund is a carry-over from year to year. Scanlin said she felt 
we should reconsider some of the proposed allocations we had turned down.
•’i Ison said that next Wednesday is the deadline for Central Board applications.
ELECTIONS
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It was suggested that we not' have a primary. Robertson said it would be 
impossible to get platforms and information on the candidates in to the paper 
^pif there was a primary next week. THOGERSEN MOVED WE WAIVE THE BY-LAW AND 
NOT HOLD A PRIMARY ELECTION. HUGHES SECONDED. Leary explained about the 
constitutional amendments ballot. THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. The General Elec~ . 
tion would be on April 16th.
OLD BUSINESS
BROWN MOVED TO BRING OFF THE TABLE THE MOTION CONCERNING THE SALARIES FOR 
THE PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT, BUSINESS MANAGER BEING PUT ON THE BALLOT.
HANSON SECONDED. THE MOTION WAS CARRIED. BROWN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD 
PLACE ON THE BALLOT AS P*RT OF THE REFERENDUM MAKING THE PRESIDENT, VICE- 
PRESIDENT, AND BUSINESS MANAGER THE ONLY ELECTED. POSITIONS, THE FOLLOWING 
SALARIES: PRESIDENT $90 A MONTH, VICE-PRESIDENT $60 A MONTH, AND BUSINESS
MANAGER $90 A MONTH. BARSNESS SECONDED. THE MOTION WAS PASSED WITH BARENESS 
AND SCANLIN ABSTAINING.
NEW BUSINESS
Scanin asked for a donation for the Grauman scholarship fund, established upon 
the recent death of Andrea Grauman, past Program Council director and Junior 
delegate. SCANLIN MOVED THAT CENTRAL BOARD GIVE $50 TO THIS FUND. HUGHES 
SECONDED. BR0T'7N AMENDED THE MOTION TO STATE $100. BARSNESS SECONDED. THE 
AMENDMENT TO THE MOTION WAS PASSED. THE ORIGINAL MOTION WAS CARRIED.
Leary asked the Central Board to talk up the coming election and encourage 
^people to run for the positions on the Board. The meeting was adjourned.
ATTENDANCE: AGATHER, THOGERSEN, Submitted respectfully,
SCANLIN, HUGHES, BROWN, AABERGE,
LEARY, WICKS, KANESHIRO, GORTON, '■€ < ■ >.
SCHAFFER, HANSON, McALLISTER, LEARY, Gail Aaberge Y
LOw E, WILSON, Brown, Caskey, Robertson, Secretary A.S.U.M.
Shaughnessy, WATERS.
ABSENT: McKENZIE, MORRISON, APPLEGATE, MELOSI,
MAZUREK, AKIN, GRAY, LINDSAY.
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